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Rhythm In My Soul
Jonny Craig

I couldn t find chords for this song anywhere so I just figured them out. Enjoy!
:3

For the verses this is what the strumming looks like, plucking the top string of

each chord on the down beat
The chords are F#m Bm A E

E|--2---2--2-------7--7--7-------------------------|
B|------4--4----------9--9----0-----------2--2--2--|
G|------4--4----------9--9-------2--2--------2--2--|
D|------2--2----------7--7-------2--2--------1--1--|
A|------2--2----------7--7-------2--2--------------|
E|------2--2----------7--7-------------------------|

F#m              Bm
Cold sweat, goosebumps
     A          E
My insomnia has come out to play
F#m                    Bm
My depression s at the door
A                        E
Suicidal tendencies that begging for more
F#m             Bm
Banging banging away 
               A               E
Trying to get in while my body aches
F#m                  Bm
I can feel you in my veins girl
A                    E
Baby I m feeling for you
F#m                       Bm
Well I can feel you in my veins girl
A               E
I m feeling for you

D   Db         F#m E      D          F#m E
    I m running away from everything but you, but you...

A
I can be the rocks to your roll
E
you can be the rhythm in my soul
F#m                 D
I can be your hero, you could be my heroine
[x2]



F#m              Bm
Cold sweat, goosebumps
     A              E
My insomnia it just jumps
F#m                    Bm
My blood pressure rises
            A       E
And I can t feel my legs
F#m Bm                        A
My stroke could happen at any moment
    E              F#m             Bm
My heart beat for lies through the room
   A             E
For lies through you
F#m                 Bm
All the aches there pain in me
   A                E
And my panicking is freaking out
F#m                 Bm
I m feeling for you babe 
A      E             F#m
I can feel you in my veins
                Bm
Feeling for you babe
A      E              F#m
I can feel you in my veins
                 Bm
Feeling for you baby
A     E                 D
I can feel you in my veins

D   Db         F#m E      D          F#m E
    I m running away from everything but you, but you...

A
I can be the rocks to your roll
E
you can be the rhythm in my soul
F#m                 D
I can be your hero, you could be my heroine
[x2]


